Mader Group Transforms Equipment Maintenance with Disruptive Business Model
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Mader Group is revolutionizing the equipment maintenance landscape for local
mining operations across 14 states in the United States.
Mader’s team of specialists help soften cyclical maintenance pressures and prolong
the life of heavy equipment.
Mader are proud to be attending as an exhibitor at the 2021 International MINExpo,
hosted in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Las Vegas, Nevada – September 16, 2021
Mader Group, an emerging player in the mining and civil industry, is revolutionizing the
equipment landscape for local mining operations. Gaining significant grounds, Mader are
supporting more than 30 sites across the United States, improving efficiency through
enhanced maintenance solutions.
Servicing customers across 14 states, Mader provide sites access to flexible and rapid
maintenance solutions during peak load periods by bridging unfilled occupation gaps for
critical and time sensitive electrical and mechanical maintenance.
Mader help soften cyclical maintenance pressures and prolong the life of heavy equipment
through top-quality refurbishment, repairs and services. With a team of specialists at their
helm, the company has made bounds helping local mining operations across the country
improve machine availability and all-round mineral productivity.
Mader Group Operations Manager, Alex Matters says that customers have been highly
receptive to the company’s new way of thinking and disruptive business model, which has
been crucial to their success.
‘’With more than 100 mechanically-minded tradespeople and a large, fully-equipped fleet of
service trucks ready to respond rapidly to site requests across 52 states, Mader bring a new
way of thinking and breadth of experience to one of the oldest and most established industries
in America.’’

‘’Additionally, our unique business offering has allowed us to respond to critical maintenance
quickly, whilst tailoring tradespeople to the job at hand. We ensure that our customers receive
the best fit on site, guaranteed,’’ Mr Matters commented.
Mader are able to provide localized support to both customers and employees alike, with
offices situated in three locations; Fort Collins CO, Canonsburg PA, and Reno NV. With
foundations being laid for future growth, Mader is changing the game by transforming their
innovative business model into tangible results.
Solidifying their mark on the United States mining industry, Mader is proud to be an exhibitor
at the 2021 International MINExpo, hosted in Las Vegas NV. Eager to collaborate with
customers and develop long-lasting relationships, you will find Mader at Booth 1138.
For access to Mader Group’s 2021 MINExpo Press Kit, please head to the Press Room
www.minexpo.com/press/press-room
-EndAbout Mader Group
Mader Group has forged a reputation in the industry as the specialists in mobile and fixed
plant equipment maintenance. Its robust name is built on a proven track record of providing
top quality work in a professional and timely manner.
The diversified maintenance provider helps mining and civil companies keep heavy equipment
powering 24/7 through premium ‘tap on, tap off’ support, preventative maintenance plans, fast
responding breakdown support and end-to-end maintenance solutions.
A well established and leading position in the market allows Mader to service a broad global
network of over 200 customers. Mader was named 2019 Mining Contractor of the Year by
Australia’s Mining Monthly and was awarded an Employer of Choice Excellence Award at the
2020 Australian HR Awards.
The team at Mader have experience operating in 17 countries across Australia, Asia, Africa
and the Americas. A feat only made possible through attracting and retaining the best in heavy
equipment maintenance.
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